
Soiréebliss!
Event Planning & Design

What does it mean to have a Soiréebliss! Event?

That’s a great question! Over the many years we have been in business, we’ve developed a 
signature style to our events that clients continuously hire us for. Our events are fun, engaging, 
meaningful, detailed, styled and most importantly, a reflection of our clients and their wants. 
The meaning of “soiréebliss” is summarized as a event filled with happiness and joy – and that 

is the energy and passion we infuse into your wedding or event!

We also provide a one-of-a-kind, luxury planning experience to our clients. We believe that 
the experience of planning your event is as important as the day and our goal is to make it 

fun, exciting and enjoyable! We know selecting a wedding planner is one of the biggest 
decisions, and our clients have often said one of the many reasons why they’ve chosen 

Soiréebliss! Events is our approach to planning and personal services.



Planning: 

• Provide unlimited planning support via phone and email for all wedding planning related 
questions through the planning process (etiquette advice, website creation, design 
suggestions, vendor questions, rehearsal dinner locations, etc…..)

• Planning tools and templates to assist you through the planning process

• Personalized Online Planning Workbook (iPhone, iPad & Android capable)

• Customized planning checklist with planning reminders within the last 30 days

• (4) consultation/planning meetings (Timeline Creation, Venue Walk-thru, Timeline Review, 
Final Week-of Mtg)

• Provide vendor referrals to best suit style and budget

• Receive all vendor contracts 60 days prior to the wedding

• Provide emergency resolutions for the last 60 days prior to the wedding

• Assess planning arrangements to identifying deficiencies to assist in completing pending 
tasks within the last 60 days

• Assistance in finalizing the design of the ceremony and reception floor plan layout

• Act as point-of-contact for all wedding vendors beginning the 30 days prior to the wedding

• Create a personalized timeline and itinerary for the rehearsal, ceremony and reception

• Perform all vendor confirmations and discuss logistics details prior to the wedding 

• Distribute personalized timeline to bridal party and the vendors prior to the wedding 

• Design wedding day transportation schedule for bridal party and out-of-town guests

• Collect personal items related to ceremony & reception (Guest book, portrait, toasting 
flutes, etc..)

• Conduct rehearsal and organize the wedding party (1 Hour duration)

Wedding Day: 

• Wedding day coverage of one lead consultant and one assistant consultant (up to 8 hours)

• Manage the resolution of any unexpected emergencies throughout the entire wedding day

• Act as point of contact for family, bridal party and wedding guests who may have questions 

• Provide "Emergency Kit" for use at the ceremony and reception 

• Pin on boutonnieres and distribute wedding party bouquets

• Assist photographer and organize wedding party and family members for pictures

• Instruct the bridal party and immediate family on their wedding day duties 

• Set-up personal décor items at the ceremony; DIY items may require special attention
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Wedding Day: (continued)

• Coordinate the completion of the pre-ceremony and post ceremony photographs

• Greeting guest and directing them to the ceremony and reception areas

• Provide the wedding party and immediate family with special needs or requests as they 
arise 

• Management of all wedding day vendor’s set-up, contracted duties and break-down

• Supervise set-up of all unique décor items, event rental items for the ceremony and 
reception

• Cue the bridal party and family through the ceremony processional 

• Orchestrate the timing and execution of the special events at the reception: Grand 
Entrance, First Dance, First Welcome/Toast, Prayer/Blessing, Father/Daughter Dance, 
Mother/ Son Dance, Toasts, Cake Cutting, Bouquet and Garter Toss (optional), Last Dance, 
and Grand Exit 

• Transport any ceremony items from the ceremony location to the reception site

• Distribution of final payments and gratuities to vendors on the event day

• Coordinate the DJ or band to execute the correct music selection and MC announcements 

• Distribute toss items for the grand exit

Post Wedding:

• Ensure that gifts are loaded and prepared for transportation

• Gather and repackage all personal décor items and given to a predetermined family 
member or friend

• Coordinate break-down of the event (including the re-packaging of décor items)

• Return miscellaneous rental items (based on vehicle space availability)

• Oversee the mailing of the wedding day announcements (available at an additional fee)

• Pick-up and return of the Groom’s tux and the Bride’s wedding dress (available at an 

additional fee)

Price: $2,000.00

*Price valid for (2) weeks following complimentary consultation

(Non-refundable retainer of $800 due at the time of contract)

Payment Options: Cash, Personal Check, Credit Card (subject to 3.5% Processing Fee)
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The Partial Planning package is the perfect solution for you if you need some help through the
planning process, but not necessarily Full Planning.

The Partial Planning package allows you to select only the services you need without paying for
services you don’t. We feel it’s important that our services fit what you need to ensure the
planning process is easiest and most enjoyable. You simply choose what you need – the best of
both worlds!

Most Common Selected Services

(Services below reflects the most commonly selected services and is fully                                    
customizable around your needs)

• Unlimited support via, workbook, phone or e-mail to answer all wedding related questions to 
act as a sounding board and provide planning support

• Unlimited access to a customized Online Planning Workbook with unlimited user access to 
collaborate and communicate the planning progress of your event

• Planning tools and templates to assist you through the planning process

• Monthly task list reminders – Posted on Workbook with deadline expectations to ensure the 
planning process is progressing efficiently and timely

• Budget Creation/Management – establish and manage the budget with creative 
suggestions to find ways to maximize your budget on specific limitations and how they might 
impact your event 

• Scout/research venue locations to fit your vision and style (will attend up to 6 venue tours)

• Act as liaison between bride and groom to schedule and coordinate meetings through 
planning process

• Review all vendor contracts to assist in finalizing the details, negotiate prices and resolve any 
questions prior to executing contracts

• Development of your wedding design a personalize conception/theme based on your 
personal style and vision

– Define color palette 

– Develop unique personal touches

– Create spatial layout design of the ceremony and reception

– Development of décor design through event components

– Create oversee the floral mock-up through the floral décor designer

• Oversee the selection/rental of decor items to enhance design/theme of your wedding 
(tent, draping, chairs, linens, lounge seating, etc….) 

• All the services provided in the Event Day Management Package can be included

Price: $2,500.00 - $4,800.00

*Price valid for (2) weeks following complimentary consultation

(Non-refundable retainer of $800- $1,000 due at the time of contract)

Payment Options: Cash, Personal Check, Credit Card (subject to 3.5% Processing Fee)
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Full Event Production Package

Are you walking on Cloud 9 with feelings of complete exhilaration since getting engaged, but feeling 

overwhelmed by all that needs to be done before you can get down the aisle?  You may be the busy 

career-focused Bride who really has no time to attend the endless parade of meetings to pick  find 

the perfect vendors.  With the Full Event Production package, we will  do all the planning for you.  You 

can be involved in the planning process as much or as little as you want.  This will allow you to enjoy 

your engagement knowing all the work is being done for you.  

This package is customizable to fully fit your planning needs. This package also includes all the 

services provided in the Event Day Management package.

Planning Tools

• Conduct on-going meetings throughout the planning process of your event to discuss 
strategy, tasks, evaluate/update progress and address pending items 

• Planning tools and templates to assist you through the planning process

• Unlimited support via, workbook, phone or e-mail to answer all wedding related questions to 
act as a sounding board and provide planning support

• Unlimited access to a customized Online Planning Workbook with unlimited user access to 
collaborate and communicate the planning progress of your event

• Monthly task list reminders – Posted on Workbook with deadline expectations to ensure the 
planning process is progressing efficiently and timely

• Customized planning timeline with milestone due dates projected through the planning 
process

Planning 

• Budget Creation/Management – establish and manage the budget with creative 
suggestions to find ways to maximize your budget on specific limitations and how they might 
impact your event 

• Track and coordinate vendor payments and payment due dates with monthly updates

• Scout/research venue locations to fit your vision and style (will attend up to 6 venue tours)

• Consultant will attend up to (12) vendor meetings

• Review all vendor contracts to assist in finalizing the details, negotiate prices and resolve 
any questions prior to executing contracts

• Act as liaison between bride and groom and the vendors to resolve questions throughout 
the planning process

• Create and manage couple’s website through Project Wedding 

• Provide etiquette advice and coaching throughout the planning process

• Guidance on resources for vows, music selections, speeches and obtaining a marriage 
license
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Planning, continued…

• Development of your wedding design a personalize conception/theme based on your 
personal style and vision

– Define color palette 

– Develop unique personal touches

– Create spatial layout design of the ceremony and reception

– Development of décor design through event components

– Create oversee the floral mock-up through the floral décor designer

• Oversee the selection/rental of decor items to enhance design/theme of your wedding 
(tent, draping, chairs, linens, lounge seating, etc….) 

• Consultant will assemble the save-the-dates, invitations, announcements, welcome letters, and 

wedding day stationery

• Consultant will  oversee the mailing of wedding save-the-dates, invitations and announcements

• Identify out-of-town guest hotel accommodations along with negotiating room block rates (Up 

to 2 hotels)

• Coordinate out-of-town guest hotel room reservations and travel arrangements

• Coordinate the transportation arrangements for out-of-town guests

• Oversee the design and assembly favors, programs, escort cards, welcome  baskets and favors 

• Assist with selecting bridal attire and accessories (Up to 3 boutique visits)

• Consultant to attend final fitting of the wedding dress

Pre-Wedding

• Coordinate the delivery of the dress and bouquet for the bridal portraits (Within the Houston 

Metro area. Mileage to be paid for locations outside the Beltway 8 Loop)

• Provide 4 hours of miscellaneous errand service (Within the 610 Loop. Drive time is included)

• Attend final vendor meetings to confirm final selections and resolve remaining details 

(Florist/decorator, caterer, venue and rental company) 

• Address any questions the wedding party may have throughout the last 60 days

• Track all RSVP cards. Consultant will contact guests whom have not responded (2 emails and 1

phone call per guest)

• Assembly of the welcome bags (bride to provide items or reimburse consultant for items prior to

the wedding day)

• Delivery of welcome packets to out-of-town guests hotels (Up to 3 hotels within Beltway 8 Loop)

• Oversee the arrangements for the bridal party brunch or lunch

Package Price: $8,000-$9,800

Event Day Management Package is included with this package at no additional charge.

All DIY items will be evaluated and assessed an additional fee per project.

Rehearsal Dinner planning services is available at an additional cost: $650-1,500.00

Non-refundable Retainer of $1000.00 is due at the time of contract

Payment Options: Cash, Personal Check, Credit Card (subject to 3.5% Processing Fee)
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Clients References

• Stephanie & Ryan Gulliett - stephanie.banks88@yahoo.com Houston, TX 

• Gabriel Ochoa & Weston Ludeke - 281-851-4251 California/Houston, TX

• Dana Newberry (MOB) - 281-693-3236  Omni West Houston, TX

• Ilene Putterman (MOB) - care2202@aol.com Omni Woodway Houston, TX 

• Amanda & Michael Rochman - 713-935-5972 Chateau Polonez Houston, TX

• Jennie & June Chon - 832.443.6345 or jenniechon@gmail.com Houston, TX 

• Amy Noshie-Henneke - 713.540.4321 amynoshie@gmail.com Houston, TX

• Gavin and Rian Purvis – 469-865-3331 Hotel ZaZa Houston, TX 

• Scarlet Lowery Hankey – 917-364-5283 Petroleum Club Austin/Houston, TX 

• Megan & Michael Kushner - mkushner14@gmail.com Magnolia Hotel Houston, TX 

• Paige & Colin Lisk - Paigec77007@yahoo.com Baltimore/Houston, TX

• Karen Klenzendorf (MOB) - karen.klenzendorf@gmail.com Austin & Houston, TX 

• Lindie and Roman Sadykhov – 214-727-8520 – Petroleum Club Houston, TX 

• Jeanne & Marvin Oubre – 915-227-4807 – Houston, TX

• Short Productions – 214-770-2722 – Dallas, TX 2001-2011

• Kristi & Brad Martin – 832-286-8799 – North Gate Country Club Houston, TX 

• Carrie & Bob Nolan - 512-913-3551 – Austin/Houston, TX

• Kristen & David Anderson - Kristin.Anderson@bp.com Houston, TX

• Elise & Meweal Ghebermichael - 713-471-3825 Houston, TX

• Ava Angle & Matthew Kanning – 713-927-6175 Houston, TX

• Allison & Dan Grubb - allison.jessee@gmail.com Houston, TX

• Marcia & Sean Holloway - 832-372-6947 Houston, TX

• Brittany & Comone Fisher - b.maxey@maxeyiplaw.com Florida/Houston

• Nancy & Eric Vargas – 713-898-5361 Spring, TX

• Emily & Seth Murphy – 713-253-1245

• Megan & Greg Owen - megan.michele@gmail.com Houston, TX

• Paige & Dillon Williams - PBentley@gstoyota.com Cancun 

• Tiffany & Kyle Kristynik - 713-702-3117 Houston, TX

• Lorena & Manuel Galindo - 713-294-5078 Houston

• Sandy Adams (MOB) – 972-691-2680 Houston

• Abbey & Ben Pendroff – 917-723-6397 NY/Houston

• Laura & Iman Pourghaed – 832-563-8617

• Nancy & Horacio Ovalle – 832-259-1289 

• Allison and Robert Soliz – 713-553-1457 Galveston Island
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